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Highlight of the MIT Humanities Series and an outstanding feature of the Institute
musical calendar is tomorrow night's appearance of the world-famed Boston Symphony
in acoustically near-perfect Kresge Auditorium. Chare!s Munch will conduct works by
Beethoven, Mozart and Stravinsky. The concert marks the second event of the Humanities
Series and the second appearance of the BSO here.
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1oopsters S urprise In Opener

Baslketball Teama Tops Trinity 74-65 lI Openi-ng Game
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The present architectural layout-
as indicated in the Ryer Report-calls
for the building of a kitchen, library,
and separate dining rooms and lounges
for Burton House and Conner Hall.
The house was broken in two, each
section to contain front 2-300 resi-
dents in accordance with the recom-
mendation made by the Ryer report.
The architects handling the assign-
ment of designing the new facilities
are Edwardo Catalano and W. H.
Brown, of the Department of Archi-
tecture. The cost of the project is
roughly estimated at $275,000.

The committee is responsible to
Burton House Committee. So far, in
their initial meeting, the issues at
stake were discussed among the
members. Although no decisions were
reached, the members are mulling
over the questions raised.

New Committee Formed
A new student-faculty committee,

the Dormit,^ y Advisory Committee,
has been set up to look into the fol-
lowing general problems:

1-The group is to provide for the
building of a new 400 man dormitory.
Under consideration will be the ad-
vantages of a single 400 man dorm
or two 200 man set-ups.

2-The group is to carry through
the remodeling work in the existing
dorms, especially in Burton House and
Connor Hall.

The committee, which first meets
on December 17 has no agenda, but
will discuss policy in general. The
members of the committee are Pro-
fessor Laurens Troost, chairman, Pro-
fessor Burnham Kelley, Professor
William A. Wilson, Lewis Cohen '58,
Robert Hecht '58, Albert Augelbach
'59, Dean Fassett and B'r. il:,:iam
MacKintosh.
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New Baker Resident,
Is Harvard PhD, MIT

Class Of P47 Prexy
The new Baker House faculty resi-

dent, Norman Holland, moved into
that dormitory on Sunday to take over
the post vacated by Dean Fassett, who
was recently appointed Dean of Resi-
dence and is now living at 372 Memo-
rial Drive.

Holland, a graduate of both MIT
and Harvard, entered this school in
the class of 1947, of which he became

the president in his Senior year. He
was enrolled in Course VI, with the
intent of becoming a patent lawyer
after he finished his engineering edu-
cation. However, after entering Har-
vard Law School he became interested
in literature, transferred to that
course, and received a Ph.D. in the
spring of 1956.

Dr. Holland has been teaching here
since the summer of 1955. "I came to
MIT," he explains, "for several rea-
sons. First, when you teach in a lib-
eral arts school most of your students
are aiming to be teachers. This be-
comes a little incestuous; I'd rather
t-ac. cng.-nneer;s.ea

While at Harvard, Holland married
an attractive Radcliffe girl. "Jane and
I met in Widener Library; at the first
of the term she sat at one end and ;
sat at the other, but by midsemesters
we were both sitting in the mitdle."

Jane, who went to Smith before her
transfer to the Cambridge school, re-
ceived her BA in 1952 and her Ph.D.
two years later. She, too, is litelralry
minded and is the associate editor of
it quarterly on international relations.

When Holland took over as class
president nine years ago, he also pre-
sided over Inscomm, a duty now in
the hands of the UAP. "Inscomni has
changed a lot," he observes, "there
Aweren't half as mnany conmnlittees in
my day."

Tw-o new committees have been
formed to cope with the changing
dormitory situation.

A Burton House committee, headed
by Bernard Levy '59 was formed on
the Wednesday preceding the Thanks-
giving holiday to decide upon a com-
mons acceptable to the administration
and to the residents of Burton House.
This policy will take into considera-
tion two pending developments-1. An
outside firm will take over the pre-
paring and serving of commons meals,
and 2. A new dining room will be
built next term in Burton House.

The main complaint lodged against
the administration concerning the
second point was that the students
were not being given enough infor-
mation. Although it is understood
that the residents of the first floor of
the 420 section must be evacuated
during the mid-semester break, they
do not know how many will be moved.

Dean Fassett, in his meeting with
the Burton students, also before
Thanksgiving, stated that those resi-
dents moved from the first floor in
420 would be given preference in the
choice of new rooms. The displacees
will be placed in the same sort of ac-
commodations as they had before they
were moved.

The committee consisting of eight
members, most of them hall chair-
men, has been formed now so that
they can still take action before the
final plans are formulated.

Sophs Can Vote OnJPBand
Sophomores will have a definite say

in the choice of a band for their
Junior Prom.

The JP committee has announced
that they hope to present, in a special
WTBS plrogranm, recolrdings of avail-
able bands. After the program, which
is hoped to be before Christmas, soph-
omores will be urged to send in their
band preferences, which, to a great
extent, will determine the committee's
final choice.

After three formal meetings the
committee has made no major deci-
sions, but has spent most of its time
in general discussion.
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The MIT debate team triumphed
over twenty-one other schools in the
ninth annual Tufts debate competition
held at Tufts last Friday and Satur-
day. Among the schools represented
were Harvard, Princeton, and Dart-
mouth from the Ivy League. Others
were Boston University, Brandeis,
Williams, and Wellesley.

Topics for these debates are chosen
by a forum of the coaches. Prerequi-
sites are that the topic have: (1) an
affirmative and negative facet; (2) be
of national interest. The topic under
consideration was, "Resolved: that
the United States should discontinue
direct economic aid to foreign coun-
tries." Two teams, affirmative and
negative, were entered from each
school. Taking the affirmative for MIT
were Bob Hillmann '59 and Dick
Becker '59. Arguing the negative were
Jim. Chorak '57 and Vern Porter '57.
The tournament consisted of five
rounds, making a total of ten contests
for each participating school. MIT's

record in the debate was nine won and
only a single test lost. This was the
best mark posted in this regular com-
petition. After the conclusion of the
tournament, the two top teams, MIT
and Dartmouth, were chosen to par-
ticipate in a rin-off test. Here MIT
did not do so well, losing by the score
of three to two. According to Debat-
ing Society President Vern Porter,
"it could have gone either seay."

The Debating Society, under the
leadership of coach Bill Krasnow and
President Vern Porter, are pointing
to the district eight tournament which
--ill take place next MvIarch. District
eight is comprised of teams from Newv
England and the surrounding vicinity.
Five teams will be chosen from this
tournament to represent district eight
in the National Competition which
will take place at West Point next
spring. According to President Por-
ter, "In view of our success in these
past tournaments, I feel tlhat our
chances of going to West Point are
very good."

A fantastic shooting avelrage of
50% and a sparkling floor game gave
an inexperienced and underdog MIT
basketball team a 74-65 victory over
Trinity College in their first game of
the season last Saturday at Hartford.
The win, first over Trinity in nine
Years for the Tech quintet, was a
team victory as four starters hit for
double figures. Sophomore Bob Polut-
chko got hot in the second half to
bind up high scorer with 18 points,
followed by Murray Muraskin '57 with
17, Lee Cooper '59 with 13, Paul Lar-
son '58 with 11, and Captain Mac
Jordan '58 with 9, but it was Mac's
steady ball handling and good passes
that set up many of the scores from
ta close.
Jordan took the opening tap from

P01utchko and drove in for a lay up
Ind a 2-0 lead. Trinity bounced back
md went ahead 19-14 at the ten min-
Ite mark before Cooper and Larson
tot hot, with Lee dropping in 4 of 4,
nd Paul four for five. Trinity pulled
head again, this time by a 28-25
rargin, but then Muraskan took over,
coring on a set, a jump, and a hook,
s Tech pulled ahead by 1. Polutchko
lade it two with a foul shot, but 6-8
'rinity center Bob Godfrey tied it at
he half 32-32.

Aluraskan opened the second half
ith a long set to put Tcch ahead by

two, repeated the performance a min-
ute later after Trinity had tied it on
2 foul shots, and then turned the job
over to Polutchko who sank a jump
and followed with 2 foul shots. At this
time with Tech ahead 40-39, Stan
Shilensky '57 added two more on a
set, and Muraskan opened up the lead
to five with two foul shots. Trinity
got three back, but quick field goals

FACE CLARK T'OMORROW
MIT's basketball team will seek

to make it two straight tomorrow
night in their opening home game
against Clark. The game gets un-
derway at 8:!5 and wil! be a good
chance for Beaver hoop fans to
see the team in action under new
Coach John Burke's direction.

by Polutchko, Shilensky and again by
Polutchko made it 52-42. Trinity
bounced back with four points, but
Muraskan matched them with a jump
and a set. Michael Porto hit two
straight sets for Trinity to close it to
56-50, but Polutchko opened it to ten
again with four consecutive foul shots.
Dwyer added a long set for Trinity,
but Polutchko took a beautiful pass
from Jordan to score from underneath
and after a Trinity tally, Mac hit
Muraskan with another good pass and
Mulrray sank the layup to make it

(C7ontintcd 0?on page a)

Big Stan Shilensky towers over Trinity detense as he
to put MIT ahead 50-42. Soph Bob Polutchko (13)
Bob God'rey (28) look on. Tech went on to record a

prepares to sink a foul shot rebound
and Trinity's Nich Vincent (8) and

74-65 win in their opening game.
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Two Comamittees Will ShapePolicy
ForDornmitory Commons Changes

Support For Refugee
Students Is Urged;
Some Might Be Here

Acting upon word that the refugee
students arriving from revolt-torn
Hungary will include many from that
country's technical schools, a meeting
of MIT undergraduates interested in
helping these students will be held
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Litchfield
Lounge, with hopes of arriving at a
plan to help these undergraduates,
possibly by sending them to school
here.

John Holmfeld '57, a co-chairman
of this committee, expressed the hope
that MIT action will follow the same
general pattern as has been adopted
by Dartmouth, which agreed to take
twelve of the refugees and give them
tuition, room and board. The funds
for this project will be raised from
the student body, and housing will be
given both by dormitories and fra-
ternities.
Another possible plan would be a

drive to raise money for those stu-
dents who remained in Austria, with
the intent of starting a new univer-
sity there.

Holmfeld said that his idea for aid
would include "getting together and
going to the students to collect for
books and to find living space. Then
we could approach the administration
about tuition." He added, "The reason
for this drive is to add action to our
resolutions and hot words. Here we
can do something concrete; here we
can fill the gap and help where we
are needed."

Mllel Receives Ark, Scroll
Presentation of the ark and Torah

scrolls, Jewish ceremonial objects, to
the MIT branch of Hillel was the high
point of a program held in the chapel

Ion Sunday afternoon. The objects
Here given by the Boston Stein Club,

!composed of MIT alumni in this area.
The Stein Club was represented by

Sidney L. Kaye and the acceptance
was made by Gerald Cline '57, presi-
dent of MIT Hillel.

Speaking after the presentation
wrere Phineas Gordon, and Rabbi
Arthur Zuckerman of the Hillel so-
ciety at CCNY.

MIT Teams Victorious In Debate;
Tech Smnooti Talkers Win 9 of 10
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THE G. AND C. TRAVEL PLAN

We again offer special student discount travel rates:
REG. PRICE OUR PRICE

CHICAGO $72.58 $54.30
BY TRAIN Via the "New England States"

e OUR PRICES GO DOWN WHILE RAIL PRICES GO UP.

O SAVE ALMOST $20.00 ON THE BEST SERVICE AVAILABLE.

CHICAGO" BY PLANE $88.00 $78021
CALIFORNIA $233.20 $198.00

BY PLANE
VIA OUR OWN PLANES. SAVE ABOUT 12% ON REGULAR COACH FARES.

ALI, COLLEGE STUDENTS ON FLIGHTS.

ALL TAXES and RESERVED SEATS INCLUDED.

ALL PRICES ARE FOR A ROUND TRIP.
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The Tech

The Crimson reports "Some of the nation's leading edu-
cators are seriously considering a plan to found an experi-
mental liberal arts college that would draw support from
the country's foremost centers of learning. The planned
college-still an undefined proposal lacking common agree-
ment among its sponsors-would probably be a small re-
gional institution staffed largely by visiting faculty mem-
bers.

The Fund for the Advancement of Education, a sub-
sidiary of the Ford Foundation, is initiating the plan which
has proceeded to the point of asking several institutions if
they would support the project. The college would be sup-
ported almost entirely by tuition with any deficit filled by
the community in which the college would be located. The
reason for such an institution is that the colleges -which
formerly tested new educational ideas have become estab-
lished institutions leaving the country without a proving
ground for new ideas in teaching.

"Among the new concepts which could be embodied in
the new college would be a de-emphasis of the lecture sys-
tem and a greater concentration on individual work. Faust
(director of the project.) said that established colleges today

go in too much for spoon-feeding through lectures and
tend to encourage a kind of education that does not foster
individual interest in reading."

This, a college testing new educational ideas, is some-
thing which the educational system of the United States
needs to avoid academic stagnation. While this proving
ground is needed, it seems that a very unrealistic approach
has been taken to establish it. How in the world can a
college in the face of today's costs expect to operate on
tuition alone unless the tuition is pushed to such a point
where few students would enroll, defeating its own pur-
pose? If this college is to be established, it would seem that

it would be provided with sufficient financial backing to
assure its successful and continuous operation.

"Angel Flight, women's military organization, commem-
orates first birthday on campus. Angel flight, organized on
this campus (University of Connecticut) in September,

1955, is a women's' civilian auxiliary Air Force Flight
Squad.

"What was once a strictly male fortress has collapsed at
the Univcrsity of Texas. Six new cadettes (women, that is)
have been admitted to the school's Air Force ROTC train-

ing program . .. The six girls look upon themselves as
pioneers. The University of Texas is the only one in the
state which has installed AFROTC training for women and

one of the ten schools in the nation."
TECH CO-EDS are you going to just sit there and let

yourselves be outdone by girls at schools across the nation?
Are you going to endure the deprivation, the sorrow, the
insult of not being allowed to take ROTC. Are you going

to let the United States government, which proclaims to be
a democratic organization, discriminate against you? NO.

Girls, rise up and demand your right of equalit}:. Demand
that you be allowed to take ROTC. Show that MIT con-
tinues to be a leader among educational institutions by
helping institute a WAFROTC or a WACROTC or both.

Girls, we men at Tech will pitch in and help you in this
campaign for we need you, we want you in ROTC. Just
think, if there were a women's ROTC for you, you wouldn't
have to have those long faces as you watch the cadets stride
off to ROTC as you retreat home in shame.

The Daily Penlnslvanian was so inspired by a recent
movie that it devoted 19 inches to its review. "Buoyant with
inspiration the moguls twisted the local and made the pic-

ture a southern western, thereby fitting the Presley accent.
Then the brave ones selected story line number 165, 'family

trouble.' For flavor they added sub-plot 3, 'unreconstructed
proud rebels.'
"There is little to evaluate in this anomaly among enter-

tainers, this duck-tailed platypus. Members of the 'I refuse
to take Elvis Presley Seriously' Club will no doubt comment

that to know him is to loath him. He is not by any means
a distillate of sophistication.

"It is most pertinent to point out that t he picture does
not hav e a on e hundred p er c ent happy ending. M r. P resley
dies, a g ood c lean H oll ywood death, hi s eyes fill ed with
the tears of remorse. F or some viewers t his moment may
arrive abou t '93 minutes t oo l ate." Gosh, that l ast scene
must hav e been touching for him t o want to see it so badly.

-Cad Swanson ' 60
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Enjoy pleasant working conditions and generous
Employee Benefits in one of the world's largest
commercial shipyards.

Enjoythe suburban-type life of the historic Virginia
Peninsula.. Mild winters for year-round sports and
outdoor life. Recreational activities include boating,
hunting, fishing arid beaches.

A wide variety f positions available, including the
following categories:

NUCLEAR... STRUCTURRL STEEL... ELECTRONICS ...
HYDRULIC. .. MACHINiERY...D PIPNG.. .:ELECTRICAL..,

AIR-'OfNDITIONING... TECHNICAL... STAFF TRAINING

at Phleet OM 6e an December 1 1

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND DRY DOCK COMPANY

-Newport News, Virginia
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For design and development of Warship Nuccl
Propulsion Plant and other diversified work a
Newport News including Water Power and othe
heavy industrial equipment
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
Organ Demonstration. Request program. Mr. David
C. Johnson, MIT organist.

CHAPEL, 12:i0-12:40 p.m.
Civil Engineering Department. Lecture: "Subsoil
Exploration at the Site of the Bridge River Dam in
British Columbia." Dr. Karl Terzaghi, Visiting Pro-
fessor of Soil Engineering. All interested are invited.

ROOM 3-270, 3:00 p.m.
Operations Research. Seminar: "Waiting Lines-
Part 1: Introduction." Dr. Herbert P. Galiiher, of
the Operations Research Project.

ROOM 2-239, 3:00 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium:
"Quantifying Neuro-electric Activity." Professor
W. A. Rosenblith, Electrical Engineering Depart-
mrent. Refreshments will be served in Room 10-280
at 4:30 p.m. ROOM 10-275, 3:30 p.m.
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Applications of
Information Theory in Biology." Dr. Oliver Self-
ridge, Lincoln Laboratory. Tea will be served in
Room i 6-71 I at 3:30 p.m. ROOM 1!6-310,4 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club. Open meeting. Talk on
"Evolution." Rev. Michael Walsh, S.J., Professor of
Biology, Boston College. ROOM 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Technology Community Association. Skeptics' Sem-
inar: "What Man May Be." Dean George R. Harri-
son speaks on his new book.

ROOM 10-250, 5:00 p.m.
Freshman and Junior Varsity Basketball Teams. In-
tramural game. ROCKWELL CAGE, 6:15 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Talk on "Quiet
Time." Mrs. Jane Hale, IVCF staff member.

ROOM 10-280, 7:00 p.m.
Freshman Hockey Team. Game with Hingham High
School. SKATING RINK, 7:30 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-MIT Physical
Chemistry Colloquium: "Internal Rotation." Profes-
sor E. B. Wilson, Jr., Department of Chemistry,
Harvard.

MALLINCKRODT MB-22, HARVARD, 8:00 p.m.
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Clark Univer-
sity. ROCKWELL CAGE, 8:15 p.m.
MIT Humanities Series. Concert by the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, Charles Munch conducting.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6

Physics Department. Colioquium: "Growth and
Growing of Single Crystals." Dr. Alexander Sma-
kula, MIT Laboratory for Insulation Research.

ROOM 6-321, 3:30 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers-MIT Chap-
ter. Open Seminar (illustrated): "Building Construc-
fion in the U.S.S.R."--a report on the recent in-
spection trip made by a group of American build-

'ing experts. Mr. William Doblen of William H.
Doblen & Sons, realtors. Refreshments will be
served. ROOM 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
Biology Department-Biochemistry Division. Harvard-
MIT Biochemistry Colloquium: "The Reversible Syn-
thesis of Inorganic Polyphosphates." Arthur Korn-
berg and Sylvy R. Kornberg, Departrnent of Micro-
biology, University of Washington, St. Louis, Mis-
souri. Tea will be served in Room 16-71 1 at 3:30
p.m. ROOM 16-310, 4:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar:
"New Instrumentation for Two-Phase Flows." Rich-
ard A. Oman (G), Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment. Coffee will be served in. Poom 3-174 from
3:00-3:30 p.m. ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Mr. Roberts."
Admission: 30 cents.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5: i5, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Northeastern
University. SKATING RINK, 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Humanities Department. Organ recital by James
Dalton, Organist at Wesleyan University. Program:
Christmas music by Scheidt, Frescobaldi, Pachelbel,
Purcell, Buxtehude, and Bach. Admission free.

CHAPEL, 3:00 p.m.
Hillel Society. Morris Burg-Hille! Lecture: "A Re-
ligious Philosophy in an Age of Science." Professor
Mordecai M. Kaplan, philosopher, scholar, and
educator. Program chairman: Dean Robert J. Hol-
den. KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10
Meteorology Department. AMS'MIT Seminar: "Air
Borne Refractive index, Temperature and Humidity

Measurements." Mr. James H. Meyer, Lincoln Lab-
oratory. ROOM 12-182, 4:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Food Technology Department. Food Industry Sem-
inar: "'Development of Army Rations." Colonel
John D. Peterman, Cormmandant, Quarferm-aster
Food and Container Institute for the Armed Forces,

Chicago, Illinois. ROOM 16.310, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Computation Center. Seminar: "Examples of Prob-
lems in Mathematical Physics Studied on Electronic
Computing Machines." Professor Stanislaw M.
Ulam, Mathematics Department.

ROOM 6-120, 3:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics
Seminar: "St. Venant's Principle: A Biharmonic
Eigenvalue Problem." Dr. Gabriel Horvay, of Gen-
eral Electric Company. ROOM 2-190, 3:00 p.m.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is distributed to the staff
through the Institute's mails each Wednesday, with
announcements for the following eight days. Ma-
terial for the Calendar of December 12-19 is due

in the editor's office, Room 3-339, not later than
noon on Thursday, December 6.

the college world

The- Men Who Built' The

UNITED STATES
may have a

JOB FOR YOU?
,

Unusual Opportunities
to Participate in History-

Making Events!
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The Tech

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

64-54. Trinity closed the gap to 67-60

with a little over a minute to go, but

Cooper drove in for two and Larson

added two foul shots to put the game

on ice. After Dwyer hit with a long

set, Paul Rcepetto closed the game

with a two pointer making the final
score 74-G5.

The Ligh shooting percentage for

the "Burkemen" was the difference,

as team hustle and spirit also looked

good. Cooper hit with five of eight

shots, Lalson went four for seven,

Muraskan had eight for thirteen, and

Jordan sank four for nine, all fl om

the field. Defensive play was also

promising as Tech grabbed more than

her share of rebounds.
Frosh Win Thriller

The frosh basketball team had

opened the evening a little earlier by

taking aw real thriller from the Trinity

frosh 72-7L. Behind 45-27 at the half,

Tech's yearlings poured on the fire to

tie it in the last few seconds of play,

and went on to will it on a last second

fading jump shot by high scorer Dick

Bradt. The scoreboard clock had run

out of time when Bradt made his

shot, but the official time still had a

second to go as the gun went off with

the ball in the air.

T CLUB MEETING

There will be a T Club meeting this

Thursday night at 7:zO p.m. in She

Library Lounge. in addition to regu-

lar business there will be a basketball
movie shown and probably a speaker
on basketball.

Last Saturday SAE rolled to its
21st stl aight intramural win, by
topping Theta Chi, 13-7. They meet
the twice beaten Betas next week
-a loss then would give SAE a
tVe for the Championship.

In the Sunday contest against
Theta Chi, Fred Brown and Walt
Humann opened up a 13-0 lead for
SAE in the first half, and the game
ended there. Although Theta Chi
scored once on a run by Hank
Moesta in the third quarter, the

game was all SAE. The outstanding
play of the game occurred in the
first half. A reverse pass from Pete
Hohor st to Walt Rumann netted
SAE 35 yards and a touchdown.

Phi Gamma Delta handed Beta
Theta Pi its second successive loss
in Saturday's round robin meeting,
as quarterback Al Beard passed
the Fijis to a 12-0 victory. Moving

via the air, the Phi Gams were
nevrer in doubt of the outcome,
which mathematically eliminated
the Beta squad's chance for the
championship.

Though the game was marked
with interceptions in the first half,
neither team was able to take ad-
vantages of these "breaks." The
lone score during this half came in

the opening period, on a 45 yard
pass-run combination of Beard to
Don Aucamp. Phi Gam missed the
conversion, and the score remained
six to nothing to the intermission.
The contest seesawed throughout
the second half until Beard pitched
to Erik Allen for the final score.

Basketball Results
Intramural basketball hit full

stride last week with games played
in all leagues. Tuesday saw Grad
House B top Burton E 50-45, in
league 5 competition, though Carl
Swanson poured in 19 points for
the losers. In a league 4 meeting
Phi Delta Theta whipped the 10-
250 All Stars 48-27, while SAE for-
feited their league 2 match to Club
Latino.

Student House topped Walker
43-31 on Thursday night and Theta
Delta Chi beat Theta Chi B 36-20
the same evening. The-ta Xi lost a
close league four match to Phi Sig-
ma Kappa 37-35 as Rogers pumped
in twelve for the winners. In the
final game Sammy topped Chi Phi
30-17. Koppelman was high man
for Sigma Alpha Mu with 13 points.
The East Campus five whipped
Phi Kappa Sig 56-20, for their se-
cond straight victory,

Why oh why does Santa go,
-'I-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hot'>

Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.

. . Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria-not mirth

If you had his Job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

MOARAL: End your gift problems before they start. Give
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real-to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots-to

do lots for your
Christmnas list. 

Smoke for realv. . l
smoakte Chesterftelld !

5f0 for every phi) sophical verse
accepted for Dublidtion.
Chesterfield, P. O. Box 21,
Nes York 4e. U. Y.

0 Lfzgett & MMyers Tobacco Co.

AiResearch jet pumlp "'shoots air bullets"

to increase effliciency of

refrigeration units

The Garrett Corporation comn
prises one of the most unique and
diverse research, engineering
and manufacturing organizations
in the world.

The parent compangy, founded
in 1936, has grown from three per-
sons to nearly 10,000 scientists,
engineers and production specialists.
From the AiResearch laboratories
have come the pioneer developments
in aircraft components and systems
which have pushed back the barriers of
speed and altl ttde. U sd-y, 90 per cent of

the free world's aircraft carry this equipment.
Divisions and subsidiaries are also engaged in

creating industrial products in such varied fields as

marine equipment and turbochargers for diesels, and

in supplying sales and installation engineering services to

airframe companies, airlines and the military.
Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products and

engineering services now circle the globe.

J4013B 4MIPlNWERTUMOVIES v an

i', : I~E~-qa

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its position sound

and stable, mainly because of the creative ability and ideas

of its engineers.

9851 S. SEPULYEDA BLVD.

LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA

DIVISIONS

AIRESEARCH MANUIFACTURING COMPANY

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

AERO ENGIN'EERING DiSlONlO.

MINEOLA, LO.NG ISLAND, IN.Y.

A1RESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMP.ANY

OF ARIZONA

PEHOENIX, ARIZONA

AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL DiviSiO.N

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNTIA

AiRSUPPLY DIVISION

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

AIR CRUISERS DIVISION

BELMAR, NEW JERSEY

REx DIVISION

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Drawing Checking

Engineering Analysis,
Gear Engineers
Vibration Engineers
Gear Designers
Design and Detail Drafting
Laboraiory Technician
Sates Engineering
Installation Engineering
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal

Conmpressors

Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories

specif ications

Combustion Analysis
Chemicel Engineering
Miechanical Engineering
Onstrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress -Vibrastion
Technical Writing
Preliminary Design

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistor Mag-Amps
Instrument DeJign
Communication Equipment
Electronics
Analogue Compvters
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineers
Computer Programming

various types of missiles.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and

analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery,
was dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Preliminary design from analytical and theo-

retical considerations for high-level technical
work in aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermo-

dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
mathematics.

Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio
transducer instruments, electrical systems and
motors and generators.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines.
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.

Aiixiliarvr Dower units and control systemis for
iM lussy Jja. - --- Imup ,, Am 
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bushteaguer

SAE Whips Betas, Clinches Tie

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

TgZ:PI6UL WpWRMmE¢ 0z
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FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7, 1956

CAMBRIDGE HIGH and LATIN SCHOOL

BROADWAY AT TROWBRIDGE ST.

Admission $ 1 .5( Time: E

PRESENTED BY PROSPECTORS SKI CLUB, INC

I'Sheedy, you're quacking up", snorted his girl friend. "Your appearance is
fowl. Why don't you wise up to Wildroot Cream-Oil ?" SoJ. Patl! marshed
right down to the store and pecked up a bottle. Now he'
duck in school because his hair looks handsome and
healthy. . . neat but never greasy. When last seen he
was sipping a chocolate moulted with the prettiest
chick on campus ( . . . and she caught the bill ! ) So if
the gals are giving you the bird, better get some
Wildroot Cream-Oil . . . eider a bottle or handy tube.
Guaranteed to drive most swimmin' wild!

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Wtilliamsville, N. Y.

Wildlroof Creamn-Oil IM

gives you c.onfidence

's the sharpest

.~ou i w _ | 

-tlt06 vorlftss

I05 tlot UDRUff

_------- - 11

I
Once upon a time there was a group of cats who really
went far out on a one wdy excursion canoe called the
Mayfower. Now they were a mighty cool combo, but they
had to go on tour because a square from Goonville who
billed himself as King James I gave them the heel and
they had to cut out on merry old England.

Anyway, they finally got a booking on the New World
circuit in a spot called Virginia, named in honor of Eliz-
abeth I for some reason or other.

This particular day some of the boys were cooling it on
deck, quaffing a few tankards of brew when it was John
Alden's turn to go for refills.

I

When he got below none other than a screen-tester named
Priscilla Mlullins was running the spigot.

"Make with the suds for Myles Standish," says John.

"I'll clue you, Dad," says Priscilla. "There's exactly one
tankard left. Speak for yourself; John."

They split the ta;pkard and John returned topside.

"Sires, I wish to report the beer is gone."

"Nutty, man!" they replied. "That beer is real gone.
Give us another chorus on it!"

"But, you don't dig me, Sires" said J. A., "the barrels
are empty. This bit is over!"

"WHAT?" shouted the elders. "OUR BEER IS BUST!
Turn this raft around and make it to Plymouth Rock.
We're cuttin' out on this date as of now!"

And that's the story of how the Pilgrims landed at Ply-

mouth Rock instead of Virginia. Alld if you don't believe
it you can take it up with our agent.

MORAL: You're missing the boat if you haven't tried the
greatest Next time you order beer, speak for yourself and
specify Budweiser. Man, it's the most!

1. NOTE;: This is the first known
use of the term "beer bust."

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS * NEWARK - LOS ANGELES

TIUBDAY, DECEMBEFPage- Four

WAR1REiN MILLERt'S
NEW, TWO-HOUR COLOR FILM

Sen~d

The Tech
For Christmas

l YEAR -- $2.75

2 YEARS -- $5.00

ROOMr 020
Wal~ker Memornoial

The life story or
the sensualist painter Van Gogh

M G-M presents

KIRK DOUGiLAS *n

BEUST~S CurfEI
M Magnificent in CINEMASCOPE Gatd 'METCOt~oR

Ife~ew zjlfffjwd~rBL~k ~ ,
ad g4M~ a Mj 'r m

eHAVE SKIS, WILL TRAV

J. Paul Sheedv* Was An Ugly Ducekling Ti
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

I 

0

IN N U B E A KA B L E

PLASTIC I

Grooms your hair while it treats your

scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
plus lox

SHU LTON New York * Toronto

HFAIR GROOM

TONCB ¢

LAGER BEER
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Affractive Patricia Nordley of Lagell Junior College, Queen
Meet, flanked by three of her erstwhile competitors in the
the Alumni Pool.

I

I

la

I

The Tech

One of the most colorful spectacles
of the school year took place Sunday
afternoon as the Institute Swimming
Championships we re held before an
enthusiastic crowd at Alumni Pool.
The class of '58 captured the team
tlrophy by a score of 81 to 62 over the
second place sophs.

Individual stars of the meet were
MIurray Kohlman '58 and varsity cap-
tain Harry Duane '57. Kohlman paced
l:is class win as he copped three first
place trophies while Duane took two
trophies and a medal.

Institute Director of Athletics Rich-

ard Balch awarded the medals and
trophies, and crowned the queen of
the meet.

The opening race proved to be one
of the meet's closest as sophomores
Neil Divine, Ed Getchall, and Jack
Kossler teamed up to win the 300 yard
medley relay by a foot over juniors
Al Johnson, Russ Mallett, and Bill
Veeck in 3:13.5.

In the 220 yard freestyle Kohlman
won the first of his three trophies as
he coasted to a five yard victory over
Bob Brooker '59 in 2:27. Bob Jantzen
'57 splashed 50 yards freestyle in 25:1
to win by a yard over Chuck Fitz-
gerald '59. The 150 yard individual
medley went to Duane by four yards
over Johnson in 1:43.4.

The diving followed, Ed Bryson '57
easily defeated Dave Cablander '59
with a fine score of 42.8 after recover-
ing from a poor first dive. Charlie
Batterman, freshman coach and for-
mer national collegiate and AAU div-
ing champion, and Jim Vindon, for-
mer Dartmouth diving star, gave a
diving exhibition. '

The crowd enjoyed the following
event even more as nine bathing
beauties paraded in the contest for
Queen of the meet. The judges, mem-
bers of the MIT Swim Club, selected
lovely Patrician Nordley of Lasell
Junior College as Queen over her eye-
pleasing competitors.

Betsy Schumacher '60, Tech coed
and national swimming star, then
gave an exhibition of the women's
200 yard individual medley. Batter-
man, Vindon, and Cablander finished
the intermission by putting on an-
other array of dives.

Duane captured his second trophy
as he won by a length over Veeck in
the 100 yard freestyle. In the 200 yard
backstroke Johnson won effortlessly
over classmate Al Hortmann in 2:27.9.
With this the juniors almost sealed
their team victory.

Kohlman left his opponents in his

backwash as he copped the 440 yard
freestyle by more than 10 yards over
grad Dave Stevenson. Bob Pelletier
lived up to advance predictions as he
breezed to an 8 yard win over fresh-
man Tom West in the 200 yard breast-
stroke in 2:42.2, bettering the school
record by 5.1 seconds.

The final event was the aftenloon's
best as juniors Veeck, Hortmann,
Smith and Kohlman edged out sophs
FitzgeraId, Kane, Ten Eick and Koss-
ler by a few inches in the 400 yard
freestyle relay.

Wesleyan Wrestlers
Top Matmen, 15-12

MIT's wrestlers dropped a close
dual meet to highly favored Wesleyan
last Saturday. Each team won four
matches but the Wesmen, sparked by
their twin New England champions,
George and Ken Davies, picked up
three falls against Tech's two to win
15-12.

The Engineers' only pins were col-
lected at 147 and 137 pounds by Har-
ris Hyman and Bob Blum. Lightheavy
and captain, Tony Vettin had his op-
ponent on his back for most of the
third period but was unable to hold
his shoulders down for the two se-
conds. Ray Ortler, wrestling very cau-
tiously won the 130 pound bout with
little trouble.

Mike Flint wrestled a surprising
bout when he successfully resisted a
variety of pin holds to lose a close
decision to George Davies. Bob Boese
(123), John Linderman (157) and Stu
Schoenbaum (hvy.) all fell before the
nine minutes had elapsed.

Don Weaver, Joe Patlive and Bill
Martin picked up victories for the
frosh but were not enough as the
class of 1960 lost 19-10. Next week
both squads travel up Mass. Ave. to
meet Tufts.

of the All Institu'e Swimming
contest held last Saturday a.

To evaluate the all-round career

advantages offered by the widely diversified

activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.

1 RST STEP." GET THE FACTS in man-to-man

4, 5interviews, on campus December 3,

As a graduate in of his spe
."conventi

Engineering, Phys-

ics, Applied Math. or ; . > .' ATOMICS
allied subjects you creative X
need complete, fac-. , cee th;3' ~~~meet theI
tual information to can hep
help you make a Atomics I
sound decision in varied typ

choosingyourcareer. and rese

Get the facts in a AUTONETICS gained by

man-to-man interview with our representative.

Let him tell you about our unique placement MISSILE

and training devised to help your potential Long ran

develop rapidly in a company where continued nental SM

expansion has doubled the number of employ- .
ees in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and L;M
varied, as you will see from these brief notes 

on fhp 4 nivisions: .... :.
AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and

electro-mechanical systems of a highly inter-

esting nature. Work includes research, design, l

development, manufacture and testing; you .

will become a part of the latest advances in ATOM

I | ||11 i 31inertial navigation engineer,
and ruidance, fire
and flight controls, CONTAC
analog and digital Make an

~ ~ ~ I inertial navigatincomputers. America

;ciaity in one week than in a year of

onal" practice.

INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the

use of the atom. If you are able to

high requirements for this work, you

) introduce a new industrial era.
nternational is designing and building

'es of nuclear reactors, for both power

arch, with the practical experience
y 10 years in the field.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
ge missiles, including the interconti-

M-64 Navaho, present problems of the
e - . .. most fascinating

nature. Speeds,
materials and

~..~ - .. functions now be-

ing dealt with were
only theoretical a

· if' ,c few years ago. The
'i~.! :~ work is vital; the

opportunities for

cs INTERNATIONAL you, as a creative
r, are correspondingly great.

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure-
amDle free time to discover your Europe--as well as the
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available any-
where! Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Italy and France-accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
11 Special Tours ... 53 to 63 days . .via famous ships:

Ile de France, United States, LibertY, Saturnia,
Guilio Cesare, Flandre. $1,448 up

Also Regular Tours ... 42 days... $1,301 up

You can always
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
when you go American Express.

4 For complete information, see your
Campus Representative,

local Travel Agent or H
American Express

Travel Service,
-member: Institute of \;

International Education and Council
on Student Travel

sentativ
pus. 01
Mr. J.
College
Repres
Dept. 99
America
!nc., Do

:T YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY

n appointment NOW to see North

an Repre-
ve on cam-
R WRITE:
K imbark,i J ! .. :
: Relations 
sentative, 
)1-20, North
an Aviation,
)wney, Calif. MISSILE DEVELOPMENT

ROCKETDYNEis
building power for

tOCKETDYNE outer space-large,

liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test

Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is

the most complete rocket engine workshop in
the free world. here a man meets more aspects

I I . . . or simelv mail the handy coupon.
O-O ' 0004 e O @O000 o 0o o 0O eO a0 o 0oo 0000

InERIA xP s TAE ERVIEIAIMERICAN EXPRESS TE-ASEL SERVICE I
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c.'eo Travtel Sales Division

Yes! Please do send me complete information
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe!

C-26

Name ............................................ 

Ad d res s ... .......................................

City ........ ot............Zone ...... State ..........
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE

g·B-0080@6e0~ge0808000888e0e0000-00e0000o0
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Juniors Capture ClEass Swimminng Trophy;
Divirng, Beauty Shows Added Attractions

Got these in your
holiday plsans?

This all-Arrow outfit can make a Christmas

morning. (With a couple of well-placed hints,

it can be yours.) For your Christmas check-

list: this stand-out Cabot sport shirt of

imported cotton flannel, with the new short-point

collar; and two college standbys, Arrow slacks and

University styled crew neck sweaters.

Shirt, $5.95; sweater, $11.95; slacks, $12.95.

ARR O W
-first in fashion

SHIRTS · TIES · SLACKS

PROBLEMB 

G. L. FROST CO., IN'
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E W. PERKINS 3 LANPSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

NORTH AMERI:CAN AVAT@ION, INC. p
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Studio open Daily 12 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Private Lessons by Appointment

2 Students Can Learn for the Price of I

MEMBERS OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF DANCE AND AFFILIATED ARTISTS, INC.
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580 Mass. Avenue, Central Square, Cambridge

opp. Central Square Theatre Tel. UNiversity 4-6868

New Class Sfarfing Wednesday, Dec. 5
8 p.m. - Register Now

COMPLETE GUARANTEED DANCE COURSE
20 Lessons $7.50

Learn the Basic Steps in

Playing their opening game against probably the toughest opponent on
their schedule, MIT's hockey team went down to a resounding 8-1 defeat at
Dartmouth last Saturday night. Handicapped by lack of practice, outmanned
two to one, and outshot 50-17, the pucksters were no match for the Indians who
batted in five goals in the second period after being held to one for the first
22 minutes by some fine goaltending by Dick McCabe. Ironically enough,
Buildings and Power played a big part in the size of the defeat since they had
incorrectly sharpened many of the player's skates. The game was hard fought
all the way with one fight resulting, to the pleasure of the crowd of over 1700
fans present.

Dartmouth completely dominated the play in the first period, holding the
puck in Tech territory over 70 percent of the time. They picked up their filrst
goal early in the game when MIT
had a man in the penalty box, but for
the rest of the period McCabe proved PROBLEM :
invincible. The first twelve minutes H ow to net
of the second period was Tech's down-y
fall as the Green scored five quick for the H ol
goals.-Rene Spaulding batted in a re-
bound at 1:35, Wadman made it 3-0 SOLUTXOD :
at 5:10, and Dave Chapin added an-
other rebound shot. Wadman and Fby Unted
Spaulding then added their second
goals on consecutive shots, making it low-cost Ai
6-0 before Tech came to life. Hank
Durivage stole a puck in front of the
Dartmouth cage and was stopped by .
a beautiful save by the Green's goalie,
but shortly afterward Fred Culick
stole a pass at the blue line, passed
across to Captain Bev Goodison who
fired the puck high and hard into the
nets. .

Changing lines frequently, Tech
put on a good show during the third
period, just missing several shots and
holding Dartmouth, with all its bench
strength to two goals. Dartmouth's ,i.. U .
tallies came on a long shot that -
bounced right off the boards in front
of the cage where Rod Anderson bat-
ted it in, and on a shot fromn right V
in front by Bob Babson making the
final score 8-1.

JITTERBUG
CHA-CHA

FOXTROT
WALTZ
RUMBA

SAMBA
TANGO
MAMBO

home
idays ?

I Air Lines
ir Coa-ch!

HUB GLASSWARE CO.

RIENTALS
CHINA, SILVERWARE, and

CATERING SUPPLIES

53 Portland Street, Boston

CA 7-3938

Save valuable vacation time
and money on thrifty, delpendable
United Air Lines Air Coach. Fares

are low. And seats are placed just
2-ahreast for roomy, stretch-out
comfort. Convenlient sEchedules.

Call or visit your nearest iUnlitedt
office or authorized travel agent
today.

MI Here's a cigarette you and your date can only Winston filter does its job so well
get together on! Winston flavor is rich, the flavor really comes through! For finer
full - the way you like it. And the one and filter smoking, make a date with Winston!

Switch to WIN$ST"ON Americas best-selling, best-ting flter cigarette!

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1956Page Six

STOWE'S
POPULbAR
SKI D ORM

DelighC'ully Casual
There's nothing like it. Join in the
companionship of Ski-land's most
unique and popular lodge. Live
dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular
fireplace sparkles huge dining-
dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galore!
Fine food, good beds. Write for
folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrfle 6-2223.

Strong Dartmouth Hockey Team
Routs Unaseasoned Tech Squad 8-1

The
Ramo--Wooldrildge
Corporation
Invites...

Advanced Degree Candidates in

Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Physics

to discuss with members of our Technical Staff
professional research and development
opportunities in the following general fields:

Communications
Guided Missile Research and Development
Automation and Data Processing
Digital Computers and Control Systems
Electronic Instrumentation and Test Equipment
Basic Electronic and Aeronautical Research

Interviews to be held Tuesday, Dec. 4 and

Wednesday, Dec. 5,1956 nmay be arranged through

the Student Placement Center.

Tlhe Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation
57'n APRnn VITAF STREET · LOS ANGELES 45. CALIFORNIA

.L... . is Ways goo company

%HTINXW1GN~~ed~Edfki Xs alvvavs good comnany Ff


